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I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 1 

A. Witness Introduction, Background and Experience 2 

Q. Please state your name and business address. 3 

A. My name is Bradley A. Johnson, and my business address is 130 East Randolph Drive, 4 

Chicago, IL 60611. 5 

Q. What is your current position with  North Shore Gas Company (“North Shore” or 6 

“Company”)? 7 

A. My current position is Treasurer. 8 

Q. Please outline your educational background and business experience. 9 

A. I graduated from the University of Wisconsin – Eau Claire in 1976 with a major in 10 

accounting.  I received a Masters Degree in Business Administration from the University 11 

of Wisconsin – Oshkosh in 1984.   I joined Wisconsin Public Service Corporation 12 

(“WPSC”) as a tax accountant in November of 1979.  I held various positions in the Tax 13 

Department and the Corporate Planning Department prior to being named Assistant 14 

Treasurer of WPS Resources Corporation in April 2001, Treasurer in February 2002, and 15 

Vice President and Treasurer in 2004.   Upon the recent merger transaction by which 16 

Peoples Energy became a wholly-owned subsidiary of WPS Resources Corporation, 17 

which was renamed Integrys Energy Group (“Integrys”), I was named Vice President and 18 

Treasurer of Integrys and its affiliates, including North Shore Gas Company.        19 

Q. What are your responsibilities in your present position? 20 
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A. My responsibilities include directing the financing, treasury management, financial 21 

analysis and forecasting, and oversight of financial risk management activities of Integrys 22 

and its affiliates, including North Shore Gas Company.    23 

B. Purpose of Testimony and Itemized Attachments 24 

Q. What is the purpose of your direct testimony? 25 

A. The purpose of my direct testimony is to identify and support the Company’s requested 26 

overall rate of return on its proposed rate base (“cost of capital”), including its embedded 27 

cost of long-term debt and proposed capital structure for the test year.  The proposed 28 

return on equity component of the cost of capital is presented by North Shore witness Mr. 29 

Moul in his direct testimony (North Shore Exhibit (“Ex.”) PRM-1.0). 30 

Q. Are you sponsoring any exhibits? 31 

A. Yes, I am sponsoring the following exhibits: 32 

Exhibit No.  Corresponding 83 Ill. Admin. Code Part 285 Schedule 

North Shore Ex. 
BAJ-1.1 

D-1 Cost of Capital Summary 

North Shore Ex. 
BAJ-1.2 

D-3 Embedded Cost of Long-Term Debt 

North Shore Ex. 
BAJ-1.3 

D-5 Unrecovered Common Equity Issuance Costs 

North Shore Ex. 
BAJ-1.4 

D-7 Comparative Financial Data 

North Shore Ex. 
BAJ-1.5 

D-8 Security Quality Ratings  

   
Q. What cost of capital is the Company proposing be used to establish the rate of return on 33 

rate base in this case? 34 

A. As shown in North Shore Ex. BAJ-1.1, the Company calculates a cost of capital and rate 35 

of return on rate base for the fiscal 2006 test year of 8.57%, which reflects a capital 36 
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structure of 56% common equity and 44% long-term debt, a cost of equity of 11.06%, 37 

and an embedded cost of long-term debt of 5.42%.    38 

Q. Is it important that the Company be allowed the opportunity to earn its test year cost of 39 

capital through the setting of the authorized return on rate base? 40 

A. Yes.  The Company’s obligation to provide safe, adequate and reliable service to its 41 

customers requires that it maintain its financial integrity and ability to readily access the 42 

capital markets on reasonable terms and conditions.  This requires that it earn a fair and 43 

reasonable rate of return on investment that is consistent with the return expected by 44 

investors on investments of comparable risk.  This in turn necessitates, among other 45 

things, that the allowed return on rate base be set equal to the utility’s actual cost of 46 

capital in the historical test year.  If the Company is not permitted a reasonable 47 

opportunity to earn its full cost of capital, its financial integrity and ability to raise capital 48 

on reasonable terms will be at risk, which in turn will threaten its ability to meet its 49 

service obligations.   50 

Q. Have the Company’s returns on equity and its key credit ratios declined in recent years, 51 

and will they continue to decline absent the requested rate relief? 52 

A. As shown in North Shore Ex. BAJ-1.4 and summarized in the following table, the 53 

Company’s equity returns have declined substantially since 2003, and will continue to do 54 

so absent rate relief.  In addition, the Company’s pre-tax interest coverage ratio has 55 

declined, while its cash flow coverage ratios have remained strong.  Absent the requested 56 

rate relief, these key credit ratios will deteriorate to levels that are insufficient to maintain 57 

the Company’s current ratings or its ability to raise capital on reasonable terms.   58 
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 2003 2004 2005 2006(a) 
 

Return on Average Common Equity 14.1% 10.7% 11.0% 9.1% 
Funds Flow Interest Coverage 6.9x 7.3x 4.9x 7.4x 
Funds From Operations/Avg Total Debt 32.6% 35.6% 21.7% 37.1% 
Pre-Tax Interest Coverage 7.0x 5.6x 5.7x 4.6x 

II. CAPITAL STRUCTURE 59 

Q. Please describe the corporate structure of North Shore and its relationship to Peoples 60 

Energy and Integrys.. 61 

A. North Shore is an Illinois corporation whose common equity is wholly owned by Peoples 62 

Energy, an Illinois corporation and public utility holding company.  The common equity 63 

of Peoples Energy is wholly owned by Integrys, a Wisconsin corporation and public 64 

utility holding company.  Shares of Integrys trade on the New York Stock Exchange 65 

under the symbol “TEG.”  North Shore currently has no outstanding authority to, and has 66 

no plans to, sell common equity to any other entity. 67 

Q. Does North Shore issue debt independently of Peoples Energy and Integrys? 68 

A. Yes.  North Shore issues first mortgage bonds to the public independently of Peoples 69 

Energy and Integrys for the purpose of funding long-term investment in rate base.  The 70 

long-term debt of North Shore is owned entirely by the public and not by Peoples Energy 71 

or Integrys.  The Commission has also granted approval for North Shore to borrow funds 72 

on a short-term basis from Peoples Energy and its affiliate, The Peoples Gas Light and 73 

Coke Company.  However, such borrowing authority is used only to finance the 74 

Company’s short-term seasonal borrowing needs and is not a source of permanent 75 

funding for the Company.   76 

Q. What capital structure does North Shore propose for the purposes of re-setting its rates? 77 
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A. North Shore proposes a capital structure consisting of 56% equity and 44% long-term 78 

debt, excluding Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income/(Loss) (“AOCI”).  79 

Q. Why have you excluded AOCI from the Company’s proposed capital structure? 80 

A. AOCI arises at North Shore almost entirely due to pension accounting rules that require a 81 

minimum pension liability be recorded on the balance sheet when the present value of 82 

projected future pension benefits earned by employees exceeds the market value of trust 83 

fund assets.  This accounting entry impacts AOCI.  Since both the present value of 84 

pension benefits earned and asset values are based on market data, the impact on AOCI 85 

can be quite volatile as capital market values and interest rates rise and fall.  However, 86 

there is no cash impact, and these accounting entries have nothing to do with financing 87 

the rate base of the Company or its permanent capitalization.  Essentially, AOCI 88 

represents contingent assets or liabilities that may never be fully recognized.  The true 89 

impact of these assets and liabilities are realized through time in the form of actual 90 

benefits paid, pension expense, and pension contributions. 91 

Q. Is the proposed capital structure reasonable and appropriate for North Shore? 92 

A. Yes.  As a public utility with an obligation to serve, North Shore must have ready access 93 

to the capital markets when required under all types of market conditions.  A strong 94 

capital structure helps to provide for such access by allowing the Company to maintain 95 

strong credit ratings on its debt.  As shown in North Shore Ex. BAJ-1.5, despite recent 96 

downgrades by Moody’s and Fitch, North Shore still has reasonably strong credit ratings, 97 

with an A- rating from Standard & Poor’s and an A1 rating from Moodys (Fitch no 98 

longer provides coverage of  North Shore).  As shown by Mr. Moul, these ratings are 99 

above average among the S&P Public Utilities.  100 
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A strong capital structure also helps to insulate the Company from “event-driven” 101 

financial shocks.  This is particularly important in the current high gas price environment, 102 

which may require the Company to issue significant amounts of short-term debt over-103 

and-above its long-term obligations in order to meet its seasonal cash requirements.  A 104 

strong capital structure also reduces the Company’s operating costs by reducing its cost 105 

of debt as well as the cost of providing credit in various forms to counter-parties. For all 106 

of these reasons, the proposed capital structure is reasonable and appropriate for North 107 

Shore. 108 

Q. How does the proposed capital structure for the fiscal 2006 test year compare to the 109 

Company’s actual capital structure? 110 

A. The proposed capital structure reflects a lower percentage of equity than the fiscal 2006 111 

year-end and average capital structures as well as the average capital structure employed 112 

by the Company over the past several years.  As shown in North Shore Ex. BAJ-1.4, the 113 

Company’s fiscal 2006 year-end capital structure excluding AOCI was 59.3% common 114 

equity and 40.7% long-term debt.  The fiscal 2006 13-month average capital structure 115 

was 59.1% common equity and 40.9% long-term debt.  Over the five year period 2001-116 

2005, the Company’s year-end capital structure excluding AOCI averaged 60.0% 117 

common equity and 40.0% long-term debt.  However, the Company believes that a 118 

capital structure comprised of 56% equity and 44% long-term debt is sufficient to achieve 119 

the objectives discussed earlier in my testimony.   120 

Q. What impact did the Company’s fiscal 2006 charges related to the settlement of its 2000 121 

through 2004 gas charge proceedings (“the settlement charges”) have on the 2006 year-122 

end capital structure? 123 
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A. The settlement charges reduced common equity by $2.6 million at the time the charges 124 

were recorded.  However, North Shore omitted dividend payments to Peoples Energy, its 125 

parent company, for the third and fourth quarters of fiscal 2006, which restored the 126 

common equity balance at fiscal year-end to approximately what it would have been 127 

absent the settlement charges.  North Shore will continue to manage its capital structure 128 

to remain consistent with the proposed capital structure.  129 

Q. How does the proposed capital structure compare to the capital structures approved by 130 

the Commission in other recent rate case decisions for gas utilities in Illinois? 131 

A. The Company’s proposed capital structure, which reflects a debt to total capital ratio of 132 

44%, is consistent with the capital structures used in other recent gas utility rate orders.  133 

For example, summarized below are the ratios of debt to total capital reflected in the 134 

capital structures approved by the Commission in recent utility gas rate orders. 135 

Company Docket Number % Debt/ 
Total Capital 

   
NICOR GAS DOCKET 04-0779 43.5% 
ILLINOIS POWER (GAS) DOCKET 04-0476 44.9% 
AMEREN CILCO (GAS) DOCKETS 02-O798,03-008,03-009 45.7% 
Ameren Union Elec (Gas) Dockets 02-O798,03-008,03-009 45.0% 
Ameren CIPS (Gas) Dockets 02-O798,03-008,03-009 49.1% 
   

Q. Is the proposed capital structure reasonable when compared with the peer companies 136 

(“the Gas Group”) used by Company witness Mr. Moul to develop his return on equity 137 

recommendation? 138 

A. Yes, as discussed in Mr. Moul’s testimony, the Company’s proposed common equity 139 

percentage reflected in its test year capital structure falls within the range of common 140 

equity percentages of the Gas Group and is comparable to the forecasted 2006 and 2007 141 

averages for those companies of 54.5% and 54.9%, respectively.  142 
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Q. Would it be appropriate to include a short-term borrowing component in the Company’s 143 

test year capital structure? 144 

A. No.  North Shore uses short-term debt only to finance seasonal cash needs, particularly 145 

for purchased gas costs and short-term construction work in progress, not as a permanent 146 

source of financing rate base investments.  The Company’s practice is to finance its long-147 

lived, permanent assets with permanent capital consisting of long-term debt and common 148 

equity.  In fact, during many months of the year the Company has no short-term debt 149 

outstanding.  For example, during fiscal year 2006 no short-term debt was outstanding for 150 

302 days throughout the year, including consecutively from February 6 to September 30, 151 

2006.   During fiscal year 2005, no short-term debt was outstanding on 290 days 152 

throughout the year, including consecutively from February 1, 2005 to September 30, 153 

2005.  During fiscal 2004, no short-term debt was outstanding on 319 days throughout 154 

the year, including consecutively from January 28, 2004 to September 27, 2004.    155 

III. COST OF COMMON EQUITY 156 

Q. What cost of common equity does the Company propose?  157 

A. As discussed and supported in the testimony of Company witness Mr. Moul, the 158 

Company is proposing a cost of common equity of 11.06%. 159 

Q. What information is shown on Respondent’s North Shore Ex. BAJ-1.3? 160 

A. North Shore Ex. BAJ-1.3 shows the Company’s unrecovered common equity issuance 161 

costs since 1973.  As indicated on the Exhibit, the Company’s parent Peoples Energy 162 

most recently has raised equity capital from the public through a continuous share 163 

distribution program managed by Cantor Fitzgerald as underwriter, at an average 164 

issuance cost of 2.35%.  This program was run by Peoples Energy prior to its merger into 165 
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the Integrys organization.   Previous equity issuances by Peoples Energy have cost 166 

between 2.64% and 3.84%.  Mr. Moul’s testimony discusses and supports the inclusion 167 

of a 0.2% component for equity issuance costs, or flotation costs, in the proposed return 168 

on common equity.   169 

IV. EMBEDDED COST OF LONG-TERM DEBT 170 

Q. What is the embedded cost of long-term debt included in the proposed test year cost of 171 

capital for North Shore? 172 

A. The embedded cost of long-term debt included in the proposed test year cost of capital is 173 

5.42%, which is the Company’s actual embedded cost of debt for fiscal year 2006 as 174 

shown in North Shore Ex. BAJ-1.2. 175 

Q. What efforts has the Company made to reduce its embedded cost of debt since its last rate 176 

case in 1995? 177 

A. The Company has refinanced its entire long-term debt portfolio since 1995 to take 178 

advantage of a lower interest rate environment.  As a result of these efforts, the Company 179 

has reduced its embedded cost of long-term debt from 7.70% as allowed by the 180 

Commission in Docket 95-0031 to 5.42% for fiscal 2006. 181 

Q. Does this complete your direct  testimony? 182 

A. Yes.    183 


